
Red Group Kinder, Weekly Reflection 

Term 2, Week 7 

As it was World’s Environment Day (5th June) on Sunday, This week, we drove children’s attention towards how they already have been contributing towards taking care of the 

environment by Re-using recyclable materials and turning them into beautiful artworks, by classifying different types of waste in the designated bins in the kinder room such as 

Rubbish, Compost, Recyclable plastic, paper bin. We, also, wondered what else we could do to continue contributing towards keeping our environment green. We read a book 

about planting vegetables and other plants. Children were encouraged to share if they had a vegetable/flower/herb garden at  home and if they had a chance to plant seeds be-

fore. In our group discussion, children expressed interest to plant seeds at Kinder.  

Children got fascinated when they found ladybugs in the yard and the educators drove children’s attention how they could take care of them. Children were encouraged to watch 

them and not taking them away from their home. Children were provided with the opportunity to make ladybug craft using recyclable material (black lids of container) which chil-

dren took home at the end of the day. Children showed great enthusiasm in making their lady bugs in their own way, some used red circle paper and some chose to cut into semi-

circle to make it look that the ladybug was flying. 

As a part of winter theme, a group of children helped making blue playdough and we added some blue and white pebbles to playdough table. Some children got engaged in mak-

ing their snowmen and some made snow mountains. We, also, added a dress-up area next to winter imaginative play focused on Frozen movie characters. Children showed inter-

est in dressing-up as frozen characters. 

Children got engaged in various learning experiences set-up in the kinder yard such as making mud pies in mud and sand pit, connecting various colours connectors making space-

ships and monsters. We, also, set painting easel outdoors to provide children opportunity to get engaged in practicing fine motor skills. 

 

Links to the National Quality Framework Area 1 Educational Program& Practice and TRCC Philosophy 

World Environment 

Day  

5th June 

PLAYDOUGH 

Opportunity for the 

children to get en-

gaged in making 

playdough as a 

team together 

 

 Winter Theme: 

Winter dressups– Frozen set-

up 

BUCKET FILLER PROJECT 

Children took their buckets 

home with awards inside. We 

will be handing out the certifi-

cates for the rest of term . 


